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Skills test denounced 
at open PAC meeting 

. . By Emily Wolf 
&;sJegmg a panel of top level College officials at a special open Policy Advisory Council 

meetmg Wednesday, more than 150 students denounced the City University's imminent 
Skills Assessment Program. 

Charging that the prog~m is designed to reduce enrollment and will not improve the quality of education 
th~,students called upon President Marshak to defy University policy and not implement it. ' ' 

We at t~e. College cannot assessment program in an energies should be addressed in 
make deCISions for the historical setting tI t " 
University,". responded Marshak "The his'tory of the la area. . 
when pressured by students "I d I t f th f Under the specIal format of the 
realize that the exam from' the t~:etopmen ~ t ~ prfPosal or meeting, student representatives 
point of view of city Colleg-e th 'dwol'y~ar es

ta 
dC edsar,~ exp<;ses and students aired their views and 

, e ec mIng s n ar Issue IS a ask iI t" f 11' ts makes no sense and is a waste of f d' t ddt e ques Ions 0 owmg repor 
.. . rau In en e 0 cover nil the by administrators on the 

mo~ey,,, Marshak admitted, real motives for its imposition __ . -
addIng, that recommendation is throwing students out to cut (Contmued on Page 7) 

Photo .by David S. Eng 
Students waiting on line in Buttenweiser Lounge to address the Policy 
Advisory Councll._ 

Camp-us Roll on security 

being submit~d to the BHE." enrollment," read Bridger . 
. Repr~sentmg students at·large, ExpreSSing similar sentiments, 

En~ . Bridger read a. four page Evening Student Senate President 
posItIon statement which put the Robert Dolphin said, "the origin 

of the test was an attempt to 
reduce enrollment." 

'Open' format 
used by PAC 
for first time Assaults here alarm women 

- Several of the student leaders 
attending the meeting in 
B u ttenweiser Lounge also 
expressed the viewpoint that 
neither the University nor College By Jerald-Saltzman 

By Li.t)da Tillman were wilnng to assess where the According to meinory, 
After two on-9ampus rapes a~d two attempted rapes in the last four months, College real problems at the College lie. Wednesday's open forum was 

women·are-fearfuhnd spend less tIme·here -~~ccordingto a Campus poll. ._ Day -Student Senate President the first- of its kind in ,Policy 
Over nInetY. per centoqhe women questioned said they were afraid to enter several campus bUildings. Raymond Jack accused the Advisory CounCil's ·history. 

Shepard and Fmely Halls were named most often as the least secure, while the Science building ranked as the administrations of "catering to Neither Ann Rees, vice provost 
safest. you feel protected by College - politically cosmetic patchwork for student affairs, or Morton 

"After I heard about the girl security"? The responses were' The respondents attitudes alternatives instead of sound and Kaplon" vice: ,president for 
v.:ho was raped and h~~ two other YES •• : .••.•...•..•••••..•• 6';" ~wtarh ds the poll sharply contrast fruitful pedagogical mechanisms." admInistrative affairs could recall 
gills with her, I don t even feel NO ••••••••••.••• : •••••••• 94% ose or the last Campus poll, "Tests do not teach,". the last time members of PAC'sat 
safe to walk in pairs," said June In addition, women were taken in'M~rch 1975, after a spurt contiilUed Jack. "If we are not ~!oril studtmts t6 respond to a 
Dundas; a, sophomore pre·med asked: "Would you spend more of sexual attacks on cam pus. Most getting enough reading or writing specific topic. ' '" , 
major. "I -leave as. soon lis my time at the College if security was womenqli~Uo~ed then'remained assignments, then more should be _"I don't krloi'ij:6f-~lmy-;~ilcli - ,-, 
c!~. are over, Its not worth the increased"? The answers were: generally jundlsturbed by the assigned;. If the root of the rreetingof PAC th~t waS-ope", to 
nsk . yES •.••...•.••••.•.•••.•. 79% rapes. I - problem is in remediation, then (Continued .on )'age 7), -

Donna ChaPel, 1I sophomore NO ••• : •• : ............... .21% • ~' " _" 

agreed; .~'Inever see: any sec.urity _" . - j " ' ' ' '. 

f:~~~~~e~~:f~r~he~~h~h~~c~~~ Gross' ~es-I-G'n~tl·on demanded by 'stude-n'ts' , -
the light· time'.· "Women ,__ -I I e-~, ,_ 
generally doJi.'tget raped on tP~. Mryl G ' '''1 h' k -fh~ . . . ' ",;, " " '. f-, 

second floor_ 'of Fildey whlire A - e rossman: - till, most (J us came ,e. head· not lust you people eIther," When the 'discli~ion .. ~etulned ,_ 
everybOdy's around)' she ~id; Theodn gr ry'Gr° ~e rrt,:,.DI-e an _)Jeca'!Sf;ldw«; Were .co

t
. nce~nDeed th~t he Atofltedthebstudents. ,to Gross's articl't~~e -j;o)<J the 

, M t J'd tli' £ It' 0 e - OSS a Ie e on you use ypur POSI Ion a~ an In r a out an hour and a half students "that Saiutaay-Review' "Coli os wo~t - I . ~r / th e e ff'e c t 0 f -Open a natural newspaper," said Sara of questIoning the students began Magazine had cut certain parts of ' -

d ege sed5!~'· y ~as thllle ec belve Admissions, about seventy Allen a leader of the group. C to debate the Gross article among the piece Howev~rl,-G'ross refused 
an agree IOcreasmg e num r tude ts fr ted h' . . . th l' ., f ' '"rds s . n. con on 1m In Past .f.ccomplishments emse ves, leavmg the Dean to say what those p~rts contained. 
o ,ca'Tmh pus gua was necessaryt b . hIS offIce Monday aftemo~n At that point the discussion sitting dejectedly on his desk. (Continued on Page 6) 

ere never seems 0 , e and d e man d e d his . . ' . 
anyone [security] around," saId "immediate resignation." gt.ew heate~, With Gro~ defendlllg 
sophomore Trude Holm. "I don't "Retract or resign," shouted hlmsel.f by relatlllg past 
think there are enough guards, the students while Gross_ sat acc~,?plIshments,at the College. 
this is an overpowering job for silently on top of his desk. Led by I ve spent. the las~ twenty 
them". students from the Revolutionary ye~rs of my, life ~t. thIS college 

Ellen" Taub, a junior said, "I Brigade, the protestors asked t~Ing to set up wntmg p!ogra~s 
have an 8:00 class in Mott,~nd I Gross to explain his stand on Open With ~,Ia~k and. H,~spanI,~ 
never see any guards around . She Ad . I h' h th 'd chlldren, said the Dean. I care. 
d ed "I d d miss ons, w IC ey sal, G rna' t' d th t h' 
ad, ts so eserte here insulted minority students at the . ross III al~e . a IS 
sometimes, that anything could ColI g artIcle was a reflecllve plCce about 
happen and no one would hear- ,,~,::; notreslgningorretracting :'w.ha.t _ h.appened to this 
it". - . " mstltutIon m 1971, 1972." He 

The Campus poll, conducted ~ thl~g, Gross told the students. deriied it was an attack on 
March 13, 14 and 15, was a You v~ got the wrong scapeg~at minoritiy students, or that he was 

d I te . r r.o here. I. m not your enemy, 1m - against Open Admissions. 
ran om n rvlew samp mg 0., your fnend " " .. . . 
female stu.dents.on-campus. Defendi~g himself the Dean I belIeve !,n Open AdmISSions 

Those mtervlCwed were asked: . '. very deeply Gross asserted. 
"Are you afraid to stay saId he wr?te the article, w~lch "That doesn't mean I believe in 

. r he f th t appeared m Saturday Review the way it was implemented." 
on.ea,~pus, III Ig 0 e recen Magazine, because he was . . - ' . 
rapes ? The answers were: "distressed about the quality of Admlllistrators Reaction 

~~s.::::::::::::::::::::::~~:(b education at the College." He When asked how the other 
Respondents also were asked: added, "I'm fed up to my te~th ad:ninistrators re.acted ~o his 

"Do you spend less time here than that programs ",;;re not bemg artIcle, Gro~ at first declIned to 
you normally would as a result of handled correctly. answer. Joinally, after much 
recent on.campus sexual Skeptical over Gross' answers, prodding from the students the 
assaults"? The replies were: the students asked him why he Dean intimated he was receiving 

VES ••••..••••.••••.•.•••. 81 % singled out the College in his some fri c tion from College 
NO •••••.••••••..•••.•••.• 19% article, instead of focusing on the officials. "You publish an article 
Another question was: "Do rest of the University. ana everybody goes after your 

.. Photo by Davld S. Eng 

Student protestors gattler inside Gross' office on Monday. 
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Dean Theodore Gross clearly practices which he has been 
misunderstands. Members of a helping to carry out. For it has 
university community should long been a tradition In 
always f\li!! com fortable in government, business, etc., for an 
expressing their viewpoints and official responsible for 
should be protected by the administration policies to resign 
principle of academic freedom. after such an Indictment. This 
One would be stretching this basic course of action is not only a 
principle somewhat to include the time·honored precedent, it is the 
espousal of racist sentiments· like sole av~nue left for a person who 
those which appear in the possesses any personal integrity. 
Saturday Review article. (Note Dean Gross' unwllllngness to 
how the first paragraph, dealing recognize this necessity reveals 
with the. scene in the lobby of how little he has grasped the 
Shepard Hall, sets a racist mood values of western civilization 
for the rest of the piece.) which he seems to find lacklng'ln 
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A call for imp.roved security 
It comes as no surprise that a majority of 

women at the· College fear for their safety 
while on campus, as indicated in a Campus 
poll. In light of the recent sexuahssualts (as 

. well as' a number of robbery and vandalism 
incidents), there is every reason for students 
to be alarmed. 

But, what is more alarming is the 
College's apparent inability to come up with 

'preventative measures to combat these 
incidents. Aside from flooding the campus 
with rape prevention posters, anQ this not 
\lntil the second, attack' occurred, 
administrators and security officials have 
dope little to increase students safety at the 
College. Putting, up posters and sticking 
emergency 'numbers oil telephones, is all fine 
and good, but it does little to deter a 
'potential rapist once he has focused on a 
victim. 

fdeally, what should be dOne is for the 
College to hire more security guards to 

patrol the buildings and grouhds'. But the But surely it is more than just our students. Lawrence Kaplan 
College's _ slashed security budget has put "bad form" for a member of the History Associate Professor 
that notion to rest. 

However, what can be done is for the Wh t' II th fi ? 
security office, such as is, to clean up its a s a e uss . 
own act. The excuse that guards are 
underpaid and therefore cannot be expected To the Editor: job after reading Dean Gross' 
to perform up to par has been used too I also read the series in The article in Saturday. Review .. and 
often by embarrassed administrators and Post on widespreadilliieracy at sent a reporter to make the facts 
security personnel after a crime is the College, and I can't fit the lie. One must admit the 
committed on campus. As an employer, the understand what everyone'is so captions of the' article are 
College should demand top performance upset about. Perhaps most people colorful. 
from its employees, whether they be at the College don't know what I 
security guards or professors. know. 

Guard, training and requirements should The new owner of The Post, V ' he n 
be looked at more closely, as well as patrols. Rupert Murdoch, owns a strIng of £ or t r ost 
Some re·organizing was done in Shepard Hall newspapers in Australia and the , 
after the second rape but inefficiencies still United Kingdom. While I can't I aject to the New York Post 
run on a wide scale throughout the College. speak for the Australian papers, sayin that City College student 
Granted the job of protecting the College .the British, ones can only be don no no inglis, reedin or Ivritln~ 
that has a sprawling urban campus' and is described as scandal sheets. Since Tha~s ridiclulis. Each and every 
located in a relatively high crime area, is Murdoch took over The Post, he is students mus no how to reed, and 
difficult. But a hard attempt must be made. I'ery slowly converting The Post write .. J,Jdderwise, how they gon 

Seymour Rils 

,,' into another scandal she~t. The grajuate, you no'? And that--test 

P '.. '.. b II' d " , troUble is thaf,the';gene~al public also' strikly for theburdS, too: --u"Q"ng a )0' we 0' ne is not aware of the nature' of Justa nudderway Iie"rass ·the" 
•• ,110 ~ " , , ," '; ( Murdoeh!s'other'lioldings.studerit:. ,They . work har? ':to'get 

'When he:' has the incentive, President it was, a weU: . .\v, rit,',te, n, rllspOIise, : one that, I doubt that any ambitidus' nejukasion'. :Airdyou 'cariCiiwl tlils' 
," '. reporter on 'The Post just hadil lead 'letter a cheep shot' but admitt' it: 

Marshak is among the most imaginative and though tfully, presented many of the on this story. No doubt 'soine . it pritty akUrit: """ "" ' ,. 
persuasive leaders in the University. No, College's strong points all within an d 
where was this more evident then in his historical, framework. ,Now it is time to e itor got the idea to do a hatchet A reeder 
tirel~ss, defen!i€, of, the College,. from recent ,remember the Post series as it classic example A weather chang' e 
mediaattack$. ' of sleezy journalism, and get on with , 

We congradulate him on his most worl,dng to find solutions to the College's 
powerful respqn,'le, to the recent New York pressing 'pl'oblems. To the Editor: , original'article before being edited 
Post articles which craimed that widespread An important first step to solving some of One misrepresentation of fact, had pointed out, that none of our 
illiteracy existed at, the College. In a full these problems is the President's call for a and one error of omission in the meteorologists could promise a 
page advertisement appearing in commission. to study the College of Liberal article of 12122/77 entitled white Christmas. Nevertheless you 
Wednesday's edition of the Post, Marshak Arts and SCIences. "Highs, lows, weather room" as the editor still saw fit to 
wrote; , Another positive sign is the recent greatly concerns the staff of the misrepresent the facts. You may 

"Our self·imposed high standards also' will announcement that m any of the faculty, CCNY meteorology department. believe that it is okay to put 
inevitably mean that many of our present courses and funds of, the Center fOf First you indicated that the words in our mouths but we 
students will not graduate ... Many, so'me of Biomedical Education will be tied in with weather staffers "adamantly don't. We take enough abuse as it 
the best, will drop out or fail because of the College's conventional premedical predicted a- white Christmas." We is and we refuse to take any for a 
external pressures of financial need or the' program, Its the first significant attempt would like to point out that the forecast that we never issued. 
sort of unthinking bigotry exhibited in these ,we've seen to intergrate Marshak's special interview for this article was on Secondly was tpe error of 
Post articles that try to tell them they 'don't programs with the rest of .the College. We Dec. 2, 1977 and the staff omission failing to name Prof. 
belong' o,i: are 'too far behind.' Neither they hope that Marshak will exert the same indicated that there was no way Spar as one of the professors of 
nor they're teachers have anything more to forceful leadership to rejuvenate CLAS as he to tell what the weather would be the Earth and Planetary, Sciences 
be ashamed of for this then did previous has shown against reckless media attacks. on Dec. 25. In fact when our staff Department. A CCNY graduate 
generations." " checked the 'reporter who wrote himself. Prof. Spar has for many 

this article she indicated that the (Continued on Page 10) 

Campus Comment 

. Nothing but rhetorical nonsense .. 
, Prof. Leona'rd Kriet!al 

Anyone who has read what I have 
wiltten llbout education at City College 
will know that there exists a fairly wide 
gulf between my views of what this college 
is and what it 'needs and those voiced by 
Dean Ted, Gross in his recent critique of 
Open AdmIssIons. Like President Marshak, 
I believe that this college can best affirm its 
past by making of itself an urban 

. educational model; in fact, I can even 
happily note that PresIdent Marshak has 
performed with courage and dedication in 
his efforts to m.ake of City College exactly 
such a .nodel. 

But having noted thIs, let me also n~te 
how appalled I am at the intellectual 
Intolerance, the self·serving hypocrisy, and 
the banal pompOSity of those members of 
the faculty and administration who feel 
obliged not only to disagree with Ted··both 
their right and their obllgation .. but to flay 

him in public as if her, and he alone, were 
the source of this college's problems. What 
I have in mind is the rhetorical nonsense 
voiced by !)ean Kauvar quoted in The 
Campus as well as tbe mea culpa silliness of 
Professor Weisman's public breastbeating in 
the Campus Comment column. 

Taken together, they exemplify what is 
wrong with' this college: it posSesses, or at 
least some of its admInistrators and faculty 
possess, a belief that Intellectual paucity 
can He disguised by rhetoric. In place of 
language that'serves analysiS and thought, 
we have language intended as gesture 
without meaning. And Dean Kauvar, at 
least, is supposed to love language. He was, 
after all, once a Professor of English. But 
now he burns the administrative bushes 
ferreting out the "sexists" and "racists" 
and··God help us! .. "c1assists" who threaten 

our academic integrity.,If he can ever take 
time off from his duties as Acting Dean for 
Community Affairs, perhaps he can lecture 
to my English 3 students on the glories of 
language: how can they, for instance, 
wholesale stereotypes? 

I may disagree with much of what Dean 
Gross wrote. But it is not he who has been 
"profoundly insulting" to the "human 
individuality" to be found on this campus. 
What is insulting to our students is an 
ostensible humanist who has such nagrant 
contempt for language that he can voice 
such deadly platitudes. And yet, even Dean 
Kauvar is sedate when put next to 
Professor Weisman's visionary splendor. As 
soon as I can trade my crutches In for 
wings, I am gOing to follow her on that 
"multi~thnic, multi.lingual" trip into the 
empyrean, where we can noat at will and 
"expand our horizons beyond the Western 

European culture that has domInated our 
educational life." 

Like many other people, 1 love this 
college. I suspect that I have served it as 
well as Dean Kauvar and Profeesor 
Weisman. But I wo~ld like to remind them 
that it is, first and foremost, a college, 
which means that by definition it is 
supposed to breed intellectual tolerance 
and perceptive analysis. The mission of this 
college remains the same. It must create for 
its students an intellectual climate in which 
intelligence is left to struggle with its own 
isolation. In short, it must create an 
atmosphere in whkh truth can at least be 
approached. . 

"I've gotta use wordS when I talk to 
you," says T. S. Eliot's Sweeney. Or, as we 
used to say in the "classist" swamps of the 
Bronx when I was but a child, "Mister, talk 
to me in people talk," 



Photo by Da'Jld S. En9 

FIRE IN SHEPARD HAll:, After setting several fires outside the 
Anthropology department's fourth floor office, an unidentified 
youth threw a flaming torch into the office. No one was injured. 

News Briefs 

Holiday library hours 
The College's main libraries~will be opened from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

over the Easter Recess. There will not be any evening hours and all 
libraries will be closed for Easter Sunday. 

Free professional tax service 
Need help In filling out income tax forms? Free professional 

assistance will be available to students in the Alumni office, Finley 434 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m., on March 27,28,29 and 30. Be prepared to flash 
your College ID card, 1977 W·2 forms (wages and taxes) and other 
appropriate income reporting forms, such as bank interest and dividend 
statements and also 1976 tax return forms. 

A ttack suspect charged 
The Manhattan District Attorney has officially' charged Luke 

Anthony Edmondson with robbery, sexual abuse and criminal 
possession ,of a dangerous weapon stemming from a ,I?eb., 1,2. attack on 
campus. Edmondson was picked out of a lineup by one of the victims. 

Edmondson has not been charged with the Dec. 12 attack but the 
district attorney reports that "the matter is stili under investigation." 

'Edmondson has also been charged with similar counts by the Bronx 
district attorney on a separa'te incident. 

He Is currently being held on Rikers Island pending $3500 bond. 

Prof to write Post series 
To help clarify the recent "bad press" the College has received, Prof. 

Kenneth Libo (English) will write a four part series dealing with the 
College's hiStory to appear in the New York Post. 

"This is not a direct response to the Post articles but was promoted 
by their series," explained Libo. "I feel the Post article was superficial 
,and I feel that Heffernan (the Post reporter) has not the slightest 
appreciation for the problems of the school." 

Libo said he haS been assured by a "high source" at the Post that his 
stories will appear sometime in May. "I have had other things published 

I the same way," he added. 

Pundit---------.--_ 
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By Jo Ann Winson -----------____ ' ::' 

Anthropology is the study, without cultural bia~, of other cultures' cultural biases. ~ 
Anthropologist som~times dig up bones, and they sometimes dig up pottery, but they always 
(iIg people. They will tell you that everyone is the same, although underneath they're all ~ 
different, although underneath that they're all the same, although underneath that... g. 

Your general anthropology survey course will introduce you to the four subdivisions of the field. While -' 
studYIllg the cultural anthropology unit you will give hearty approval to foreign customs that if performed ,""-J 

here would have you laughed out of town or thrown into jail. You will also approve of customs and cultures ~ 
that contradict each other, and you will tolerate all societies, including those that do not tolerate each other 00 
or us. 

You will find that the only 
culture many anthropologists will 
criticize is their own. In dealing 
with other cultures you 'will try to 
be objective and avoid making 
value judgements, but this can be 
difficult, because you have to 
make a value judgement as to 
whether you are making a value 
judgement. 

Field work is important to a 
cultural anthropologist. Your 
professor will show you a 
snapshot he took of a South Sea 
Islander wearing a loincloth and 
eating a raw fish. He will then 
show you a snapshot of himself in 
the South Sea Islander's Village 
draped with notebooks, 
sketchpad, ('.alipers, binoculars, 
still camera, movie camera and 
tape recorder .. and wearing a 
101 ncloth and eatin!! a raw fish so 
that no one wiil notice-him! Your' 
professor calls this "participant 
observation." You call it "wishful 
thinking." 

You will ask how the whole 
village manage to act naturally 
while being sketched, measured, 
filmed, interviewed, recorded, 
etc ... and why didn't they object 

in the first place? Your prof will 
sadly note that the villagers were 
so fascinated by the culture of the 
anthropologists who were 
studying them that they soon ail 
moved to the city. This has added 
a frenzied dimension to your 
prof's fieldwork .. quick, study 
them while they're still here! 

The archaeology unit will 
amaze you with the importance of 
the humble objects of daily life. 
Soon you will see the crumpled 
scrap paper, crib notes and other 

'litter tossed in the classroom as a 
fascinating 'assemblage of 
artifacts.' The scribblings and 
carvintls on your desk are now 
"folk art." The strewn Cigarette 
butts, gum wrappers and s'oda 
cans. are not a trashplle, but an 
informative "midden heap." 

Soon the prof. will give you 
the Anthropology Mid·Term, he 
calls this a "rite of passage." After 
receiving your graded exam, you 
will hold a "potlatch" to try to 
give it away. 

Then you will focus on 
linguistic anthropology, which 
tries to relate all cultures and 
languages .. although we have 

enough trouble communicating in 
one culture with one 
language! Finally you will 
concentrate on physical 
anthropology .. the stUd}'" of 
evolution, hominid fossils, and 
humankind's place among the 
primates that will make you 
uneasy from now on whenever 
you visit the zoo. 

You will ask if it Is true that 
humans are descended from an 
ape. Your prof will explain that 
this is an inaccurate 
Interpretation, tllat actually both 
humans and apes have a common 
ancestor. You will be happy with 
this explanation until you realize 
it means that humans are 
descended from something less 
than an ape! 

Then you will wonder why the 
expression is descended, not 
ascended! After all this you will 
be delighted when the prof spends 
the rest of the unit classifying Y·5 
molars of the Miocene Epoch. 

One day you will realize 
something with a start. Unnoticed 
in the back of the classroom, a 

_ group of South Sea Islanders has 
written an I anthropolOgical study 
of the anthropologist! " 

Fra~ernizing with earlier days 
By John Toth 

Think fraternities are a thing of 'the past? Well, there is a comer brownstone only blocks 
away from North Campus which is home to Tau 'Epsilon Phi (TEP), the only- remaining 
national fraternity at the College. 

"This area, up from 140th Street, used to be known as fraternity lOW," explained David Sam, elected 
chancellor ofTEP. "All the others died out during the 60's. Now we're thl!' only fraternity'left." 

With access to a pool table, a the neighborhood," according to the others are there to encourage 
ping·pong table, two pinball Sam. "Our neighbors see that we him, or her, until they are 
machines and a cable television are part of this community satisfied the member is assured an 
set, TEP members,share a unique because we help them out any A or B in the course. 
life·style that has become an way we can. If we didn't function Luis Zupruk, TEP's resident 
important part of their lives. with the neighborhood, we would historian, is one of those who 
Events like parties, luncheons and have difficulties remaining here," needed such help. She was having 
open houses are scheduled admitted Sam. trouble with astronomy, but with 
regularly. Stan Fisher, a senior at the the help of the others she breezed 

The fraternity at 336 Convent College, is one of tweive members through the rest of the course and 
Avenue has "a good rapport with who live on the upper floors of got an A. 

the building for a monthly fee. "Getting involved with the 

Making waves at WCCR 
"A lot more places like this fraternity is one of the best things 

one should have been initiated a' I've ever done. The people here go 
long time ago," he said. "It's a lot out of their way to help you. 
easier for me (to live here). I like They're the greatest bunch in the 
the facilities too, but it's the world," she said. 
people. who make the place." TEP members are currently 

, By Mary Ellen McManus ThiS togetherness appears preparing to celebrate the 
unanimous among TEP's fra~ernlty's twentieth anniversary 
twenty-eight members. They help here, but they will gladly take 

in addition to each other whenever they can and time out to greet potential future 

Don't let anyone tell YQu only student radicals get to make waves on campus. All students 
hav~_ the o'pportunity to,make waves of their own; radio waves, that is. 

WCCR, the College's radio station broa!lcasts "programs which make students think 
providing them with entertainment," According to Nathaniel Phillips, general manager. 

Recent broadcasts have 
Included Interviews with students Sophmore Robert Galles, 
on financial aid and a speech by assistant program director, 
novelist Alex Haley which will be commented,' "I make time to 
aired again later this term: In two work in the radio station. It's like 
weeks the station will be a training program for me." 
instituting a job line which will FM License 
announce part· time openings The mdio station currently 
dally. broadcasts on channels C and D of 

Mariella Titus, operations cable radio which goes to the 
manager, is one of the two women upper part of Manhattan. In an 
on the managing board, the first eCfort to broaden their listening 
time two have served on the area, Phillips recently met with 
board. ,College administrators to finalize 

"Working at the station I have plans for an FM band license. 
gained experience in going on the "According to the plan," said 
air and developing speech PhiUips, "by September we will 
patterns,'" said Titus, a junior have a construction permit that 
majoring in communications. will enable us to broadcast over 
"WCCp, keeps me writing on a the entire Manhattan area, as well 
day to day basis. I gave a lot of as portions of the Bronx, Queens 
time and learned a lot," she and New Jersey. 
added. L ike man y stu den t 

organizations on campus, the 
, radio station, located in Finley 

418, hasn't been able to attract 
many members. 

"I'm amazed that in spite of 
the X numbers of communication 
majors there are on campus, we 
have to solicit members," Phillips 
said. "Ironically, CCNY has an 
excl!lIent reputation for news 
people." Phillips continued. "We 
are continually getting calls from 
WINS and WNEW looking for 
students to fill part time jobs in 
the i r news departments," he 
added. Phillips indicated that 50 
members of the station have gone 
into professional media over the 
past five years, including WCBS 
anchorwoman Jane Tillman 
Irving. 

have fun doing it. If a TEP m embers, or iust some curious 
member has academic difficulties, students. ' ' 

• Photo by David S. eng 

Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity members inside 336 Convent Avenue, 
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• ABORTION 
• Birth control. VD Testing 

• New Blood test detects pregnancy 
before a missed period 

• FREE URINE PREGNANCY TEST 
Cill! liS for confidential intorm<1tlon and service' 

Monday-Saturday at 832-0033 
14 E. 60th Street. NYC. 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCIT • DAT • LSIT • OMIT 
GRE • OCAT • VAT • SIT 
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NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS. NURSING BOARDS 
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Important 

Ilovel"* 
"Anya is a remarkable picture of what 

has come to be known as 'modern woman.' 
VYhile she may be more appealing
because she knows what she is doing-she 
is more ruthless than most feminist 
heroines .... Yet Mac is an admirable charac
ter. a new kind of hero.""". 

Meet Mac and Anya. .t' . 

Two people who dare to 
try for trust and love in 
a society that opts for 
the safety of the 
casual affair. 

"An extraordinary 
novel' '- The National 
ObselVer. 

L A Times 
The New York r"neS 

81870 S? 2S. 

~ Now in paperback from 

~CKETBOOKS 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
MONEY AVAILABLE -APPLY EARLY 

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS (GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE) 
FtNANCIAL AID 1978-79 

~ 

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) will be available for distribution in the 
Financial Aid Office, Room 15, Science Building, from March 20 to April 
28. The FAF is used to apply for: COLLEGE WORK STUDY, NATIONAL 
DIRECT STUDENT LOANS AND SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY GRANTS AS WELL AS BIOMEDICAL AND NURSING 
GRANTS AND LOANS, SEEK AID AND GRADUATE TUITION 
WAtVERS. 

You are urged to pick up your application as early as possible to allow 
sufficient time for processing. Since funding is limited, FAF's will not be 
distributed to currently enrolled students after April 28. 

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (BEOG) applications 
will also be available. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS must use the FAF to apply for College Work 
Stupy, National Direct Loans as well as Tuition Waivers and must keep the 
above deadline. 

OFFICE HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9·5 P.M. - Tuesday, 
Wednesday 9-7 P.M. 

.. ~ 

NOTE: The Financial Aid Office will be open during the Spring recess ~ 
3/20-3/23. lit 

$ $ .$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

She laughs, she cries, she feels angry, 
she (eels lonely, she feels guilty, 

she makes breakfast, she makes love, 
she makes do, she is strong, she is weak, 

she is brave, she is scared, she is ••• 

. woman 
lOth Century· Fox Presents 

·---PAUL MAZURSKY·S 

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN 
starring -------_____ _ 

JILL ClAYBURGHco:~ BATES. 
MICHAEL MURPHY CLIFF GORMAN 

Produced by PAUL MAIURSKY and TONY RAY Written and Directed by rAUL MAZURSKY 

Music Bill CONTI Now In P"perback from Avon COlOR &YMOVIIlAft f'IIINTSBYo.lUXl· 

OriginAl Motion rl«(ure SouootM<.k AVAI1Abir on 10th C("nluty·ro~ rr(ord", .1.nrll"~"', 

{Ofl)'''31'11 t 1916 r>W"nl."Ih(tnr .. ,y IL>. 

rol W-o-r-Id-P-re-m-ie-r-e-E-n-gag-e-m-e--n-t-N-o-w'l 

----'-------- MANHATTAN ------------'-

BEEKMAN PARAMOUNT 
65th SI.at 2nd Ave.- HE 12612 61s1 St.and Bway·2415010 

MURRAYHIU 
l,d A~e.at34Ih SI MU 5·1652 

--LONG ISLAND-- -------- NfWJERSfY ---------

LOEWSQUAD 
Nassau Mall-levillown 

l585Hempsiead Turnpike 
(5161131-5400 

<B.S. MOSS' 
BERGEN MALL THEATER 

Be,gen Mall ShOjI ping Center. AI. 4. Paramus 
(2011845-4449 

GENERAL CINEMA'S 
MENLO PARK CINEMA 
RU.at Pmonage Rd.Edisoo(20Jl549-6161 

(Starts 3/8) 



Wheelwork poetry 
feeling and talent 

By Roger Jacobs 
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~ Will this poem be able to thinll and breathe 

and have sex? Will it be able 
to lift a finger to call a waiter ~ 

for the menu? Will it have hopes g. 
of a future life? Will it have friends ... 
among other poems? Oh yes, will it ."-J 

Plwtos by H. Morales and W. Kwang 

THE WINNERS: First prize winner Kitho Chang and third prize winner Aminta O'Connor display 
prizes that they won in the first Campus Quiz. 

be able to write other poems? ~ 

This is the first verse of l<'eeling With My'I'lands by David QO 

Ignatow, one of the poems in Wheelwork. Wheel work is a 
magazine devoted to the 'poetry of both students and 
professional poets which will make its appearance at the 
College soon. 

Chang, an electrical engineering major, got 48 out of 49 questions right and O'Connor, a nursing 
major, got 46 right. the next Campus Quiz will be in the issue. of March 31. 

-----•. -----_____ ..J 

In DePalma his hand 
"Th~ theme that lhave in mind," said Albert Depas, editor, "Is to 

get the poets on the top together with those coming up." "The idea 
came a year ago," continued Depas "and quite a lot of people were 
willing to submit material." . 

"The Fury" is the strangest film ever tp.ade. Wacky, weird, wild and wonderful, Brian 
DePalma's sense of camp and absurdity has culminated in his finest film to date. 

With all of the complexity of "Obsession" and the' Bloodiness of "Carrie," DePalma has created a chilling 
story of psychic powers, derring.do and shootem·ups that would do justice to any thrill craved audience 
disappointed by such films as ''The Exorcist," and ''The Omen." 

The 38 page publication contains poems by all types of poets and on 
many different subjects. The strongest theme that comes across is the 
intensity, the feeling, put into each example of poetry by the writers: 

In addition to being scary, the 
film is also often hysterically 
funny. Towards the end of the 
movie, for instance, John 
Cassavetes has a speech done 
deadpan serious; that is one of 'the 
funniest monologues on screen. 

The basic premise, when one· 
sifts through all of the twists and 
turns that the plot takes is that 
Kirk Douglas has a son (Andres 
Stevens) whoSe rather remarkable 
psychic abilities cause John 
Cassavetes to kidnap and set him 
up as some 'sort of vast power 
source. Douglas enlists the help of 
another psychic (Amy Irving) to 
recover him. 

Irving's powers endow her with 
, the ability to make someone bleed 
: if she comes into contact with 

them. Naturally this leads to 
l much of the red stuff pouring out 
, 0 f vari ous human orifices 
1 throughout the .film. 
, Douglas is supported by a fine 
. cast in addition to Cassavetes. 
Charles Durning and Carrie 
Snodgrass, two veteran actors who 

. get far to little recognition, play 
pivotal roles. 

Without belittling the stars, 
however, the real work is done by 
DePalma. lie buildS suspense 
steadily until things reach a fever 
pitch. Action is handled in many 
different ways including a classic 
chase scene in which Douglas 
shoots one of his antagonists, cars 
crash and one character is hit and 
sent flying into another vehicle's 
windshield all in exqUisite slow 
motion, without allY sound. 

The film is far from perfect 
and this is half the fun. DePaln\a 
deliberately uses every B·movie 
trick in the book, the dialogue is 
often meaningless ail~ the acting 
is sometimes so' awful as to cause 
snickers from the audience. 

But as Roy Scheider on the 
way down the theatre stain; said 
after the preview "He knows what. 
he's doing." This is certainly true. 
DePalma knows exactly what he is 
doing at every second. The bad 
acting is deli~rate, the bad 
dialogue is deliberate, eVery gush 

. of blood and outlandish special 
effect is deliberate all of this 
leading to camp that goes beyond 
anything Hitchcock even 
imagined: 

The closest things to "The 
Fury" are probably the two 
Warhol films made by Paul 
Morrisey: "Frankenstein" and 
"Dracula" but this work is far 
superior to those. 

Without giving anything away 
DePalma has again made a whale 
of a film. Topping it alJ off, as is 
his style, is orie of' the most 
explosive endings ever filmed. 

-Roger Jacobs 

Man Unite Man 
Sweet narrow parted brown lips 

I've waited long enough 
Hoping you would not forget 

And entity strangle ill a muscle of bronze 
Pretellding to be bashful in hues 

possessed ill that circumference of strength 
Man Ullite Man 

I Tremble 
Lonnie Crawford 

Though these somewl1at arbitrary selections bely the full impact of 
llw book itself it is evident still that the poems were chosen with care 
and consideration. 

FPA allocated $150 for the magazine and if it is successful at the 
College it will then be distributed off Campus. . 

Distribution is somewhat tentativ~ but at this point copies many be 
obtained at Finley 152. Depas is not sure whether or not to sell it at the 
bookstore. 

.Kirk Do~~ Amy Irving 
... "The Pury" is the ~tr~~gest film eller made . .. 

Publications of this sort are rare at ihe CoUege. Perhaps because of 
the hoped for response to Wheel work, its second issue, now in the 
planning stage, will be publishable. The small charge of one doll<\!' 
makes Wheel work a fine investment fol'both the stildenl of poetry and 
someone who has never had any interest in the subject before. 'rhe 
reason for this is' that, despite its rather primitive originating facility 
and look., as compared to most anthologies, it is extremely 

" sophisticated and enjoyable without alienating the reader with 
:! pseudo·intellectualism. 

'flouse ·Calls' is a ding-a-ling comedy 
. Once again moviegoers are faced with another-cutesy comedy. "House Calls' proVide$ Us . '''MAmtAUAlmJACKSON 

with talented actors, such as Walter Matthau, Glenda Jackson, Art Carney and Richard ARE 11IE COUPLE YET-
Benjamin, but the plot leaves little room for t.hem to express their acting abilities. AND 11IE FUNNIEst" 

Matthau, plays a recently widowed doctor, who plans on becoming a midnight super·stud to make up for __ .AJSO(WJD,.... 
all the lost time spent in his recent faithful marriage. Matthau's plan, however, hits a snag when he meets an 
arrogant English divorcee~ who makes cheesecakes for a living. 

We follow them through a of his time smiling and correcting 
bumpy courtship; with the aid of Carney's mistake of calling him 
old doctor jokes, obscure moral the wrong name. 
comments on fidelity, and an Matthau tries hard but is not 
inefficiently operated hospital. convincing as the overweight and 

Art Carney gives a good overaged sex symbol. Even when 
performance as the senile he dresses in drag because his 
chief.of·staff, who is begging to be clothes have been hidden in an ice 
re-elected while he misplaces box, there is hardly a chuckle. 
patients, forgets the names of Glenda J.ackson is good as the 
doctors who are on his staff and brash English woman, but one 
simpfe medical terms. never gets to see the magnlncent 

Richard Benjamin spends most acting talent she has displayed in 

such films as "Sunday, 'Bloody 
Sunday," "Women in Love," or 
practically any other movie she 
has been in. 

The plot rolls on with more 
stale jokes, a probable malpractice 
suit, a Ilalf dead patient lert in an 
elevator for god knows how long,' 
set of gallstones presented to 
Jackson by Matthau, and the 
entrance of a sexy widowed dumb 
blond played by Candice Azzara, 
who manages to upset Matthau's 

Film qu!~avid Bau~~SWerS. 

'c • " ' .... :j. 

WALTER MATTHAU "."~~'~ 
GLENDA JACKSON.~ 

ART CARNEY., . 
Illl86St~~!~ 

\\House Calls" 
Response to the film quiz of two,weeks ago was good. In the future the Campus will nm Walter Matthau and GlendaJackson 

more of these tests of knowledge. Here are the answers to the 49'questions (because of a ... it' will probably be 0,. the 
typographical error there was no question No. 23). late show . .. 

1) "The Maltece Falcon" 
2) "The Producers" 
3) Sean Con'nery, Roger 

Moore, George Lazenby 
4) "Persona" 
5) Faye Dunaway 
6) "Famiiy Plot" 
7) Jean Harlow 
8) Marlene Dietrich 
9) "The Man Who Knew to 

Much" 
10} John Waters 
11) "Jaws" 
12) Peter SeUers 
13) Mickey Spillane 
14) "Midnight Cowboy" 
15)'Jean Arthur 
16)'Don Siegel 
17) Muhammed Ali 

18) "The Shootist" and ''The 
.cowboys" 

19) "Easy Rider" 
20) Sylvester Stallone 
21) "'rhe Gold Rush" 
22) "Mr. and Mrs. Smith" 
23) no answer 
24) Sissy Spacek 
25) ''The Men" 
26) 'robe Hopper 
27) "Salo: The Last 120 Days 

of Sodom" 
28} Clint Eastwood 
29) "The Cocoanuts" 
30) Ringo Starr 
31} Cary Grant 
32) Jane Fonda 
33) "It's A Gift" 
34) Robert Altman 

35) Twentieth Century Fox 
36} "The Turning Point" 

(Anne Bancroft) 
37) Humphrey Bogart, Dick 

Powell, EUiot Gould, Robert 
Mitchum, James Garner 

38) "Kiss of Death" 
39) "Virdiana" 
40) Clint Eastwood 
41) Jack Lemmon 
42) Anette Funicello 
43) Jean Cocteau 
44) "Freaks" 
45) Ken Russel 
46) "Wild Child" 
47) Robert DeNiro 
48} "To Have and Have Not" 
49) "Red River" 
50) Weekend 

and Jackson's shaky relationship. 
After being faced with a 

typical plot, we have an even 
more typical ending thrust upon 
us. Matthau decides not to re·elect 
the hard·of.hearing old 
chief.of·staff, becomes a faithful 
once more and begs Glenda 
Jackson to marry him while they 
are standing in the middle of 
traffic. Jackson gives back a 
snappy "yes" reply and el'eryone 
lives happily ever after, even the 
lost patient in the elevator, if he 
was ever found. 

If you wait a few months it 
will probably be on the late show. 

- Helene Lishner 
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I Gross: The confrontation grew tense 
w 
J: 
I-

Gross meets 
with students 
over article 
- (Continued from Page 1) 

Gross said he would release a 
letter to President Marshak 
"spelling things out" Ihat may 
have been misunderstood in the 
article. 

However, the students stood 
firm and said they would ask 
Marshak to request Gross's 
resignation. 

But, after the meeting, some 
students were not convinced 
Gross would resign. 

"I think alol of students and 
faculty think Mr. Gross was 
wrong" said one student. "But [ 
don't know whether he is 
concerned or not". 

"Someone here 20 years 
should know the College well 
enough to make a good statement 

--on the College", said junior John 
Cavallo. "Ill' won't resign". 

A partment for Sale 
6 rooms, fully furnished 

Steps away from the College 
Ideal for sharing 

Call (201) 384·2878 
(after 7p.m.) 

Abortions $100 
Board certified licensed 

gynecologist 

Services include complete olb 
gyn exams. birth control 
counseling accurate 
pregnancy test cancer 
detection program 

212·787 ·8770 
'lincoln Towers Medical 
Offices. Complete modern 
medical care 

We care 

YOUR FUTU 
WILL SO 
LIKETB 

Hailed internationally as one of 
"The greatest keyboards' players In 
the world" (New Musical Express), 
Vangelis has also been described as 

"singular artist with a unique vleW;()( • 
music in a field where medlocrifY!J>· 
rampant:' (Melody Maker) , ...... . 

Composed, arranged, and 
formed in Its entirety by V"'lntu~lIjt 
himself, "Splral"takes efectJ'lOnl'Ci}> 
interpretation to a new 
musicality. Connect with V~ll'In~.1i1t 
and experience the sound 
the future today. 

ON SALE WITH TH IS AD AT ALL 
(----;;':;'J' ci 
(~ 

'KING KAROL STORES 
$4.99 ALBUMS $ 5.99 



Students say exam will cut enrollment 
(Continued from Page 1) at Cily College" sincc lil(' wp'lI conUma' togil'c it." 
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assessment program. University siandards are lower Two other major portions of 
Dl'an Alan Fiellin (General than I hose presently requirer! by the Skills Assessmenl Program arp 

Education and G uidancp) briefly Ihe College. the proposed Supportive Sprvices 
reviewed the findings of a College Donna Morgan, direclor of and Appeals procedllrt,. 
committee which has pvaluated Institutional Research, assured The Supportive Ser"iC('s could 
the impact of the standardized stlldenls Ihat the assessment include "lest anxiety centers like 
University tpst here. Spctions in program wOllld have "no thosp at Cornell," s'aid Chandler. 
reading, writing and mathematics substantial effect" on them. She "They would be psyehological in 

will b(> gin'll in lieu of Ihe current empllasized that the University nature but will help the student 
College entrance exam beginning requirpment in reading is set b), relaxing him during the test 
in the Fall. roughly at the end of College and explaining the probability of 

That committee, in its report Skills I; in mathematics, at the multiple choice qllestions." 
to Pro YOS t A lice Chandler, level of Math 50.1; and in English, Chandler said she would "lake 
gen~rally agreed in its support of roughly at the end of the English a strong stand" on any university 
University efforls to upgrade 2 level. policy that would infringe on the 
instruction and student According to Fiellin, the academic level at the College as 
achievement in basic skills. But, at English Proficiency test will be far as Appeals Procedures are 
the same time, the committee said given at the College. The test was concerned. "No one is going to 
it "is fearful that the present "established in 1968 by the get a City College diploma unless 
program, as it is not structured, faculty and untl! the faculty they meet ollr level of 
may have the opposite effect here decide not to give it anymore. competl'ncy." 

PhO'o by OiHrld S. Eng 

WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH THE TOUGH GET GOING: 
President Marshak abruptly leaving the PAC meeting after being 
bombarded with questions from students on his stand on the 
skills eKam. When asked why he left the meeting, Marshak 
answered, "I think the students are always directing questions at 
me which aren't relevant." 
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ELVIS COSTELLO 
STARING YOU DOWN 
AS YOU SIZE HIM UP 

Open PAC is 
held on test 

(Continued from Page 1) 

this many students," said Rees. "I 
know this is the first one since 
I've been here," she added. 

Bernard 'Sohmer, president of 
the faculty senate and former 
dean of student affairs, could not 
remem ber a PAC meeting 
conducted as Wednesday's was, 
but noted "it wasn't really a 
meeting. It was more like a 
panel." 

MY AIM IS TRUE 
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS AND TAPES 

AVAILABLE AT RECORD HUNTER 

PAC is President 'Marshak's 
"brain trust." Compose!! of the 
Provost, vice presidents, deans and 
students senate officers, their 
monthly open meetings both 
inform the president of specific 
issues and chart College policy. 

Special sessions of PAC can be 
convened. "Ken GlauYer 
(Treasurer, Day Student Senate) 
and I called for this meeting," said 
Rees. Marshak was "more 
receptive to the· idea than some 
other members of the panel," 
Rees added .. 

Ed Roberts, president of the 
university student senate, said a 
meeting of this kind is "good for 
passing information. To get 
results," he continued, "small 
meetings are generally better." 

The proceedings at 
Wednesday's meeting were 
recorded on videotape by 
Students for Art, Media and 
Education, to be used ·for 
documentational purp9Ses. 

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach 
English conversation. No 
experience" degree, or Japanese 
required. "end long, stamp.!d, 
self·addressed envelope for 
details. Japan~B14, 411 W. 
Cente(, Centralia, WA 98531 

Radio 
Buffs! 
If you're using only 10% of 
your radio, get the first 
issue of NEW YORK 
AM-FM RADIO GUIDE. 
Complete hour-bY-hour 
guide to 80 stations in the 
NY-NJ-CT area-photos of 
top DJs-behind the 
scenes stories, CHARTER 
SUBSCRIBERS save 40%. 
For a year's subscription, 
all 6 Issues, send check or 
money order for $4.95 to: 
Radio Guide 
Radio City Stn., Box 121 OC 
N.Y., N.Y. 10019 

...~ 
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Geologists dig for adventure 
By Marina Psaltoudis 

. If,during the summer, you happen to lose your friend the geology major, it's probably 
because he headed West with those taking a summer field course offered by the Department 
of Earth and Planetary Sciences. 

According to instructor John Fagan, EPS 72 is"an outdoors application of what was iearnpd indoors" and 
exposes Geology majors to the mysteries of western countrysides. 

After registration, students and Maryland, and Northern Wyoming 
teacher board a vehicle and which is where they last went. 
reach a desert in the West. Four Their major interest is in the 
weeks of continuous work on Rocky Mountains. "A Geology 
geologic mapping, measurements, major who has never seen Rocky 
and field investigation follow. Mountains Is like a Nursing major 
Back in town a written who has never seen a hospital," 
professional report is due. Fagan asserted. 

Despite an exhaustlng routine, As for the dangers of the 
students seem enthusiastic. "It desert, rattlesnakes and ticks seem 
was the best course r ever took," to be the two mostly 
said James Garry, a senior. Last encountered. The first, because 
year, the excitement Increased they like to hide under warm 
slnee one of the studen!$ was a rocks, which \13ppens to be of vital 
pilot and the group rented a plane interest to ollr adventurers, and 
to fly over the area that the second because they hide in 
worked on. the bushes and love to suck the 

While EPS 72 has been in blood of animals and occasionally 
~eology's. curriculum e.v~r since young scientists. Before their 
Its. establishment, the Idea of departure, students are vaccinated 
gomg West was adopted only a against the fever transm itted by 
few years ago by Fagan. Since the ticks, and during the trip they 
then, students have been to carry a snakebite kit with them. 
several places including Montana, As Fagan reports, "so far almost 

. everybody has been nearly bitten 
by a snake but nobody has died." 

Students camp out if they must, 
but most of the limes they are 
hosted by a lor<ll institution such 
as the Junior College of Northern 
Wyoming whose dormitories were 
lIsed by last year's J!l'oup. 

The number of students t-llking 
Field Geology has been Ijropping 
recently, and Fagan attributed 
this to the general decline in 
science majors. Besides tuition, 
there is an additional fee of about 
$400 which covers transportation, 
board and food. The course is 6 
credIts, and its prerequisites are: 
EPS 27, 31, 37, 38, as well as 
departmelital permiSSion. 

So if you are bored with your 
major why not switch over to 
som ething that deals with the real, 
wild, world? 

SPEND YOUR' BREAK IN FLORIDA 
::WI:iJ~RE SPRING R[:ALL Y-SWINGS 

~~~. bjgCJad~s 
;\",,~ " 1ouns.e t;I 

HONORING YOUR SCHOOL! l..::tI 
C.C.N. Y. WEEK 

MARCH 17 • MARCH 26 
AT THE FOLLOWING BIG DADDY'S LOUNGES 

PENSACOLA WEST PALM BEACH MIAMI 
Cordova Mall "Big 0" "747" Lounge 

JACKSONVILLE .2801 Okeechobee Blvd. Miami Springs 
Arlington Exp. & FT. LAUD. KEY WEST 
Southside Blvd. "Brother Jims" 1029 Truman Ave. 

ORLANDO (Casselberry) East Commerical DAYTONA" 
Hwy. 436 just off 1792 Blvd. Big Daddy's "Beachside 

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE T SHIRT PROMOTION 
! 

He~, 

what's 
happenin' '! 

FINLEY 
PROGRAM 
AGENCY 

PROVIDING C'C'N'Y' 
WITH THE VERY 
BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 

*****PRESlNTS ********************* 

JAZZ with JEFF. HinMAN 
in BuHenweiser Lounge 

Thursday, March 30, from 12.2 
FINLEY FILM FESTWAL 

. SPRING '78 

ENTER THE DRAGON 
with BRUCE LEE 

in the Grand BaUroom • ~inley 101 
f.r~y, March 31, at 12, 2, and4 

0- •• ~. 

fREE • CRAFTS WORKSHOPS,· 
in Finley 350 from 11-4 

MONDAYS - . SILKSOREEN .. 
with LILY LEE 

TUESDAYS - LEATHERCRAnS 
with CHRIS SHREIBER 

WEDNESDAYS - NEEDLECRAnS 
with ARENKA MANDEL' 

OFFICE TEL. 690-8188 
• COMING SOON * 

NOON POETRY 
with JAYNE CORTEZ 

Wednesday, April 5, 

Student Craftsmen WANTED to sell 

and display their .works at a 

2 DAY CRAFTS FAIR 
April 19 and. 20 

Sign up in F" 151,F' 152, 350 

FPA-CCNY POETRY MAGAZINE 

WHEELWORK 
NOW AVAILABLE for $J.oo each 

in FJ52 or FJ51 
C.C.N.Y. 

MASTERMIND TOURNAMENT 
$ CASH PRIZES • Sign up in FJ52 or FJ5J 



Today 
Is the First Day 
of the Rest of Your Life 
You've heard that famous quote many times before, but it will prob. 
ably nevar be more meaningful than it is right now ... as you decide 
what to do with your future. Because, what you decide now-both 
the career you select and the company you choose-can inftuence 
the course of your entire Iile. It's not an easy decision to make. 

You want an opportunity that's challenging and rewarding. You want 
recognition. You want to learn. And you want to contribute right from 
the starl. That's why we believe you'll want to investigate the exciting 
career opportunities available with Keydata Corporation. 

We're a young, professional, computer services company, located In 
major cities, making our mark in the fastest growing segment of the 
computer industry. If you have a degree in computer science, math, 
engineering, business administration, accounting, or marketing, you 
may qualify to train for a career in: 

• Marketing • System Design 
• Application Programming 

If you'd like to make the first day of the rest of your life a 
meaningful step-not just for today, but for your future-we'd like to 
talk with you on April 3, 1978, our interview date on your campus, 
or contact our Co!lege Relations Department directly. 

KEYDATA CORPORATION 
College Relations 
20 William Street, Wellesley, Mass. 02181 
An Equal OpPol/uni/y Employel M/F 

Atlanla· Boston· Chicago· Clillon,NJ • Harlford, CT • New York. PhiladelphIa. Toronlo • Montreal 

Serving Columbia's and 

City College's Students and Faculty 

For Over 40 Years 

• Relaxed Atmosphere 

• Dencious Food Favorites 

• Moderate Prices 

Live 
Entertainment 

in our 
Jazz Room 
Tues - Sun 

From 9:00 P.M. on 

, NEVERA . 
COVER CHARGE 

Open 20 Hours a Day 7 Days 0 Week, 

9 A.M.-4 A.M. 

'uss seeks funding 
based on head count 
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~ By Jerald Saltzman a: 

Seeking to replace the loss of $55,000 in state monies, the ~ 
University Student Senau., is proposing a funding plan based 
on a "head count" of university student enrollment. g: 

This plan updates a previous one in which the USS sought g. 
funds from college's student activity fees. __ 

According to Ed Roberts, president of USS, the state has ,'" 
refused to allow the Board of Higher gducation to allot ~ 
money to the University's student and faculty senates. "The ~ 
state cut our funds by cutting back the money it gives to the 
University," said Roberts. 

At a meeting late in Februru'y of the Committee on 
Central Administration, the University Student Government 
Activity Fee was proposed. The plan called for a fee "payable 
from the established college student government activity 
fees." The establishment of such a fcc had to be approved by 
two thirds of the college student governments. 

"That plan was wrong," said Roberts, "because it pitted 
the college student senates against the university student 
senate," 

The new scheme, now awaiting passage by the college 
student senates, calls for a fee to "be established as an annual 
per capita fee." Roberts feels 25 cents per student-to be 
paid by the colleges-would be adequate. 

Wilson Vasquez, vice chairperson of senior colleges, said 
the loss of money would severly "limit the events we can 
sponsor. We won't have funds to call for rallies," he 
continued. "We barely,have enough money for our lobbying 
efforts in Albany." 

The latest plan must be accepted by the cpllege senates 
and then the Central Administration before the end of the 

. fiscal year on June 30. Roberts is planning a lobbying effort 
to encourage support from the various senates. 

DUS.'IN HOF'F'MAN 
TIME" 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN in "STRAIGHT TIME' 
Co!!"",,\) HARRY DEAN STANTON· GARY BUSEY 

Sc<oorP<1>' tlv I\l.VlN 5AIlGfNT • EONAJrOJ BUNKER· JEHrlfY BOAM PtOduCed by SIAN.'" B! C< 
0"",, 11M llNMMANN (Mocl9dtlvll.U GllOSIIAIlD "",'C by DAVID SHR( • f,HI A ...... "' .......... 

AS"""t,.,d1 Ptodoc""" T[<::HN1C0l0l7 ,-- '---~liiT"ic",'D .o-:J 
[):slnWOdbyl/brw3t&05 0 ~n.c()'tl(y>.sCon'(XIr;v Rf uiOiI 1'.I.IOtIIIII .• CC •• ~lnl." 
c:~~,'< ~OJ~ 'NOf'rcrBro; '''C .'~If(J~"sr")eser'J't."Xl ____ j~ __ 'I!!."_Dt~IUII_W'!itI~~_ ~ 

NOW PlAYING 
THE'[Oro~ef~-: + 

S9IhSI.I13rdA ••. Els..l663 
UA CINEMA 150 SYOSSET 

Jericho Tutnplke (516) 364·0700 

- -Nf ..... )1 JI~t .--

UA BELLEVUE UA MIDDLETOWN 
o.ne-v4le Ave., Upper Monler.l, (201) 1U·'45S Route 36, Middle'own (201) 67,-'020 
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i Answering his theatrical call 
<l: 
~ By ViI'ian Birlsimas 
J: There's an old adage whlCh says: Therr seems to be a little bit of t.heater in ('v('ry 
f- II1stru.ct~r. With a true thespwn nair, Prof. Lawrence Croekptt (Biology) has discov('rrd his 
~ hfc wlthlll tlH' saying. 
:;; "With a tOll('h of liSP, Prof. Madeleine Cosman (Institule of Medieval and itenaiss.1nre Shldies) must hal'(, 
'"", sensed my desire for the stage," said Crockel!, "I had no interest in acting. It just sudd!'nly sllrfacN\''' 
..... lIiI; debut arose in 1972 when 
:;; Cosman asked him to write a play College on April 10, in J.3, at 3 
~ on the Borgia Family. What he p.m. 

:E authored was a ten act chronical "It will be a real production 
'highlighting Ihe life of Pope and at the same time, it will be a 
~ Alexander Borgia. The surprise lecture," said Crockett, "we will 
';: came when Cosman then asked altem pi 10 rerrea!!' the period," 
LL him to play t,he leading role. Crockett's interest with the 

"The New York Times gave it a Medieval and Henaissance era does 
rave review," Crockett r('called. not end with plays and acting.lle 
Other acting and writing has written a book, to be 
exp erien ces includes a play submitted to a publisher, on the 
dealing with Anton Van La Chanson de Holand. 
Leeuwenhoek, a Dutch "It is a book on 
microbiologist who invented one psycho·analysis," said Crockett, 
of the earliest magnifying lens. "I saw the analytical relationships 
The play will be recreated at the of the characters to Freudian 

Letters 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Weathermen 
make point 

prindples." 
La Challson de Holand or !lH' 

Song of Boland, a twelveth 
eenhlTY epic French peom by 
Turoldus, is centered on the 
Baltle at the Pass at Honc('v8Ux. 
Uoland blew his horn and brou~llt 
back King Charlemagne. 

"I w!'n! into teaching because 
it has a bit of acting in il." he 
said. Crockett is interested in 
working up a course, as a jOint 
endeavor with Professor Carol 
Thompson of the Leonard Davis 
Center of Performing Arts in 
teachi ng·i n·acti ng, 

To the College Community 
Questions submitted at the CUNY Faculty senate 
meeting of March 14th to Chancellor Kibbee by 
Professors Page and Silver. Kindly comment on two 
items in the CUNY student press which appeared, to be 
of an intimidating nature. , 

1. City PM March 8th quoted you as referring to 
"faculty malcontents and closet racists." Name the 
"closet racists" or confess to being an out of the closet 
McCarthyite. 

2. Campus March 10th - a story headlin~ 'G'2~;r9UjG!l.. 
swarmed by protesting students' quotes Dean of 
Students Ann Aees saying "I favor any kind of student 
protest against something that has done extensive 
damage to the College_" 

Will you initiate a prompt investigation to ascertain 
wheth~r Dean Aees statement violated BHE bylaws on 
instigation to violence. 

. - . '. 
-" . .. e "1 ,. 8 a 8 I 8 S 1 . ~ . '. -. , , 

• < -. '-

years been the backbone of the 
E.P.S. Dept. As an instructor Prof. 
Spar continually helps students 
not only in meteorology, but also 
physics, math, as well as with 
personal problems. As a researcher 
Pro f. Spar is internationally 
known and his work in the field 
of dynamical modeling can be 
compared only to the classical 
works of Shakespere and 
Beethoven. It is rare when a prof. 
will dedicate so much of his life to 
both his students and,his research, 
but Prof. Spar continuously lights 
both' ends of the candle. 

.. ,..,._ IHeT ... UM .. N..... ' 

We realize that no harm was 
meant by either one of these 
unfortunate miscu'es, but 
nevertheless we felt it necessary to 
point out these facts in· the hope 
tha t fu tu re articles contain 
accurate and complete 
information. 

Mpteorology Dept. Staff 

Rees praises 
edit material 
To the Editor: 

While I do not agree with some 
points made in your editorial of 
February 17, you should be 
commended for forcefully 
pOinting out that many of our 
troubles are of our own making 
and that solu tions must come 
from within as weI\. 

I feel your issue in general was 
of high quality. 

Ann Rees 
Vice Provost for 
Student Affairs 

Low cost flights to Europe 
& Israel. Call Aviva 9 a.m. 
- 7 p.m. (212) 689-8980. 

,READ FASTER 
5 weeks guaranteed course 

DOUBLE orTRlPlE you, speed 
Understand more. retain more 
Naljonally known professor 

Class fOlming flOW 
READING SKILLS 864·5112 

$98 

. . 

The TI-S7. The super slide-rule that'll 
get you into,programming .... fast and easy. 

Even if you've never programmed before. 
For the student who re

quires slide-rule functions, the 
TI-57 delivers an exceptional . 
combination of advanced 
mathematical and statistical 
capabilities. I<'rom functions 
such as trig, logs, powers, roots 
and reciprocals ... to mean, Vat:

ianee, standard deviation and 
much more. 

And as long as you're in 
the market for a super slide
rule calculator, why not buy 
one that can also put the power, 
speed and convenience of pro
gramming at YOlll' disposal? 

Programming a calculator 

simply means giving it a logical 
set of instruct.ions for accom
plishing what you want it to 
do. Programming enables you 
to solve lengthy and repetitive 
problems 
quickly 
by sub
stituting 
new vari
ables into 
the set of 
instl"Uctions 
which you 
havc al-
l"(~ady entered into the machine. 

The end rcsult i~ more em-

cient use of your time in prob
lem-solving. 

All this and more is ex
plained in our unique, illus
trated, easy-to-follow guide
book, "Making Tracks Into 
Programming." This 200-page 
book comes with the '1'1-57, It 
contains simple, step- by-step 
instl'uctions and examples to 
help you quickly leal'n to use 
programming functions to 
make yOUl' problem-solving 
fastel', more accurate and fun. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 4P 
... INNOVATORS IN 

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS 

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS 
© 1976 Tc)(asinshuments Inco/poraled INCORPORATI'[) 



Give blood, 
SO it can be the first day 
of somebody else's, too. 

STARTS MARCH 15th 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

Students tour abroad ~ 
for Spanish culture i 

c 
By Jennifer Pastor ~ 

Thpre's a club on eampus that does a lot of travelling. And =l' 
if you join 'I'll(' Students for Cultural Exchange you could a: 
find yourself doing just that too. ~ 

Founded seven years ago by Prof. Witlinm \\Iright (Romance ;;. 
Language), the club is open !o "students interested in expanding their ~ 
knowledge of the Spanish cuHure and language." g. 

Having already travelled to Spain, Morocco, Peru, Ecuador, the .:::l 
flominiean Republic and Haiti, club members arc presently involved in ~ 
" flllld ,ai\inl( mmpaign for their trip to Cuba the week of Jul)' 23. 10 

I'll!ld rai'inl~ includes selling candy, sponsoring a rarne and holding a ext 
dill Ill'c d" 111'1'. "I lo!",1'" II \. (hcs(' will pay for one·third of the costs," said 
\\'r'i:~hl, .Iddlltl; L'a (:()!llln unity group is raising another third." Each of 
! II>' :: 1 ,I llril'Il" taki nl~ the trip will have to pay a minimum of $228, 
;HT\)[IIII1:; [0 \Yngllt. 

Il"fl !"Ii 11!~ (" I,d SIt mmer's stay in the Dominican Hepublic and 
ILllll, ,lull lIH'mhl" Lcnn)' Cooper said, "\\Ie were well received, People 
()il-:"",!, I hal 11(' hal'(' (aken the first step in learning about their 
l;tIl~;lla);I' TIJ('~' an' rt'sponsiYc and help you," 

"llalli W", ]'a"ia,li<". WI' went 10 elementary schools and visited two 
("nll":',I" \\", had an intercilange with the people," said Angela 
(:nll/,llt'l, duh presidpnt. 

'1 h" duh also publishes journals, gives presentations on language and 
("uitUl"l' al ('iPIllPlltary schools and holds exhibits in Cohen Library. 
,]Pill I",,, are Cl"fently working on a journal describing last summer's 
('xpl'ril'tlct'S abroad. "We have all the material prepared butll'e haven't 
put it together for lack of money," said Gonzalez. 

'I'll!' st,alents meet on Sunday arternoons in Steinman 123 to discuss 
upcoming travels. "We decide what we will focus on in the trip" said 
Cooper. "We try to get a lot of background information so we'll have 
knowledge about !he countries in advance," he added. ' 
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~ Balan.~!r~ beantJ~!! nationals·· 
David Jacobs said that his team lacked a "proper ''1'hc routines will be easy for me and the rest of the team," said 

gymnastic background." But he didn't say that they couldn't Petrunia, "because we get to pick out those exercises ourselves. But the 
win. compulsories are the standard drills selected by the NCAA officials and 

Led by the powerful performances of captains Alex they're always the most difficult." 
Petrunia and Daniel Plaza, the men's gymnastic team won The compulsories might look difficult to Petrunia, but the early 
five of its six season's matches; placed 4th in the North portion of the season was pretty easy for him as he went on to break 
Atlantic Gymnastic League Championships last week, and for the City's side·horse record four times, setting a new mark at 43:35. 
the first time in CCNY history will represent the College in "This has been the. best season I have ever had," said ~he record 
the National Athletic Collegiate Conference Division II and holder. "I thought that maybe I'd break 40:00 but 1 had no Idea I'd go 
III Championships. . this far." . 

"And it's hard to believe that most of these guys never really had The team didn't think they'd go this ~ar ~ith~r, "but Jacob~ werked 
proper gymnastic training before they joined the club," said Jacobs. us real hard and the reason why we are wmnmg IS because of him, said 

Practically the entire squad "started gymnastics from scratch" when Rodriguez. 
they entered the College. "1 keep the guys here working after school and even on holidays," 

"It takes at least four to eight years just to become mediocre in this explained the coach. "But that's what it takes to develop technique and 
sport," said Jacobs, who has been coaching and judging international strength. Gymnastics is a very disciplined sport and it takes that kind of, 
and collegiate gymnastics for close to 20 years. "But these guys worked training to master it.'~ 
hard and they dcsene their spots in the NCAA's." . In the NAGL Championships held last week at the United States· 

The three·day nationals, which will be held in California starting Marine Academy, the Beavers leaped from their last year 7th place 
March 29, will host hundreds of ·formida,ble athlews from such finish to 4th with'a score of 129:65. 
top.ranked schools as East Stroudsburg and South Carolina Universities. "It was our worst meet of the year," said Jacobs, who felt. that the 

"It's going to be a very competitive experience for us," explained team could have won the crown. "But at least we're moving in t~~ '1ght 
the coach, "and we've got some strong guys that should do we!I." direction," he continued. Their NAGL final score was three times as 

. Petrunia qualified for the NCAA's with an8.65 parallel bar score in much as their championship finish for the same contest In 1974, when 
his team's victory over Glassboro College three weeks ago. The Beaver they tallied 41:00. "We're moving up," said the coach. 
will also enter vaulting and side·horse events in the contest. 

Plaza, another barman, also qualified for the championships, along 
with floor exercise specialists Jose Travers and Elliot Santiago. Tony 
Rodriguez will compete on the long·horse, and Jesse James, a proficient 
ringman, who qualified for the nationals, will not partiCipate due to his 
school work commitments. 

"Jesse is the most talented gymnast on the team," said the coach. 

PhO~O by David S. En9 

Horsing around on the horse bar is 
Tony Rodriguoz executing an easy 

(easy?) ha~d stand. 

"He could have been a dominant factor in the fil)al results if he did 
decide to go to the contest. But he's made ihe best decision." 

Tough Compulsories 
To compete in the nationals, the gymnasts will have to achieve at 

least an 8.0 trial score at the match in a combination compulsory and 

Is winning everyt~ing? No,Yes? 
By Tony Cooper 

Tile win is a valuable and oftentimes elusive commodity in sports. In some universities in 
the country, the win can be bigger than the school itself, so big that any means will be used 
to attain victory, whether by lying, cheating, or stealing. . 

Recruiting violations, suspensions, lind probations are all part of big·time athleti~ ir&titution~, with 80,000 
!!Cat ~Iltdla, 17,(l00 seat arenas, and endless budgets. In this set·up, gettlng on the W column IS goal number 
one. ride out, with the players 

But what's it like at the soc!ajizing and listelling to music. 
bottom of the athletic totem Athletic' Director Richard 

. pole? How does a Division III Zerneck is also a believer in the 
school with no vast arenas or "winning isn't everything" theory, 
stadia, no big crowds, and no big and applies it to all teams. 
bucks look at winning? :Since "What we're trying todo is·give 
CCNY sports fit into' all ~f the athletes leadership and teaching 
above categories sports.wise, on.e qUalities. The teams are more like 
doesn't have to look far to try to an honors program in physical 
find answers. . i' education." 

"There's no pressure on the In some schools, a coach .can 
athletes to win," says basketball be virtually burned at the stake If 
coach Floyd Layne, head nian of his team is.n't successful. CCNY 
City's most publicized team. "We coaches don't have this problem. 
don't recruit, so our main Pllrpose "Coaches aren't hired and,fired 
is doing well." on .the basis' of record;" said 

A skeptic might think (twice Zerneck. 
about Layne's seemjngly Women's tennis coach Barbara 
overly.idealistic statements; but Klein added, "We don't get 
they are totally accurate. :After pressur~ by the alumni or 
losses, there are no bawl·outs by anyone else." 
the coach or tears from the 
players. Life continues on in the 
same manner as before the game. 
Case in paint: After Temple 
University blasted the Beavers by 
40 points in a game last year in 
Philadelphia, the bus ride back to 
the .city was as pleasant as the 

Players' View 
Of course, it's easy for any 

coach to toss all the great cliches 
around, like "character building," 
but it's the player who has to 
perform. And since a team's 
success primarily depends on the 

Photo by Creqory Durnlal< 

Remi Adawumi displays a good example of 'winning' in his 100 yd. 
tape·breaking finish in the 1975 CUNY Championships. 

athlete, he or she could be more 
concerned about a winning team 
than the coach. 

"Dedication 'to the team is our 
top priority ," said former wrestler 
Walter Acham. "Naturally, 
winning is important, but it's not 
our main goal." 

Kenny Garvin, a lacrosse 
defenseman, feels the importance 
of triumph can vary. 

"It. depends on who we're 
playing. If we're up against CUNY 
schools or other schools of our 
caliber, there;s more pressure on 
us. If we're. playing a' team far 
superiors to us, .no one is that. 
concerned about winning." 

Even though won·lose records 
are unimportant at CCNY, it's not 
all fun and games. The basketball 
team generally practices every 
school day during the season, 
baseballers can be found in 
Holman Gym as early as " a.m. 
working out, and the lacrosse 
team practices on the South 
Campus Athletic Field from 4·6 
p.m. And it can be trying. 

"After practice, all you want 
to do is go home and sleep," said 
Garvin. "As a freshman, I fell so 
far behind in my work that 1 had 
to write 17 essays in three days." 

Luckily for Garvin, he is now a 
senior and can fit lacrosse in with 
studying easier than in previous 
years. 

People come to CCNY for the 
education first. Athletics is not 
emphasized at all. It's regarded 
more as an option, a bonus which 
can help niake one's stay at City 
more pleasant. Therefore. being 
number one isn't too important. 
After all, how critical is winning a 
hockey game against Lehman 
when you've got a biology final 
the next day? 

PI1olo by David S. Eng 

DanieL Plaza perfo~min9 a 'V' .h~ld position on parallel bars 

T':'!~~.in~e~!,!. ro!.r!.!~,i 
City's 'speeders at their Colgate games this Monday before, 

revenge last;Saturday the team a packed crowd in Madison· 
, that dusted them in C NY finals Square Garden. Patsy Baptiste ran: 
· for the lasttwo years. ! in the final 50 meter hurdles 
l Meeting In t1W Qu I ns College winning second place and II $250 . 
· gym, the men's htdoor rack team grant for her wrfoi:mapcEl .. 
• soared by' lhe Knlgh and five Captain Denise Whitaker pla~ I 
other City· University squads to fourth in the 50 meter dash 
take first place in the t urnament receiving a medal. 
preliminaries. The Knights Last week, the women rode up 
knocked the Beavers i to second to Boston where they met 30 I 
and third places for t e last two other squads in the Athletic 
years in indoor an outdoor Intercolligate America·n Women's 
conference finals. Tomorrow the Championships. With only eight 
Beavers wl\l meet the CUNY qualifiers, the Beavers placed 
teams again for :the final impressively with Baptiste's 7.0 
showdown right back in Queens' and 6.95 quarter and semi·final 
Gym. Team captain Riehle finishes and Marlin Richards 6.3 
Stewart warns, "Queens better effort in the fifty meter sprint. 
watchout because they won't beat "Our girls did very good at this 
us like they did before." meet," said first year coach Leroy 

Colgates End Cox. "It was their first big 
Two.members of the women's competition and they did well." 

indoor track team competed in "rrol Anderson 

Photo by Errol AnderSOll 

Holding a steady second place in the 50 meter hurdles of the Boston 
. AWIA's is Beaver Pastsy Baptiste 


